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A Master Farmer Banquet
hottoring Ed Thompson and his
fathily will be held next Wednes-
day evening, February 14th at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in Fulton.
The Thompson family, was se-
lected last summer jointly -by the
Progressive Farmer and the
University of Kentucky College of
Agricultural as one of tep out-
standing farm families in Ken-
tucky. The program includes a
Turkey supper with all the trim-
mings served by the Fulton Coun-
ty Homemakers.
' Roy Bard, President of Fulton
County Farm Bureau will preside
and short talks will be made by,
W. P. Burnette of Fulton, C. A.
Mahan State Agent from the Col-
- lege of Agricultural and Miss
Sadie Hill, Woman's Editor of the
Progressive Farmer.
Friends of the Thompson fam-
ily are invited to attend and
tickets may be purchased from
County Agent, John Watts of
Hickman or Roy Bard of Fulton.
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn 7 'eitOry





Commission in Washington grant-
ed a permit to the Ken-Tenn ,
Broadcasting Corporation of Ful-
ton, Ky. on Wednesday. One one- I
kilowatt station, which will op- ,
erate on 1270 kilocycles, daytime I
only, will be a standard station. I
Last year a group of Fulton
businessmen organized the broad-
casting company as a community I
service to this area. The corpora-
tibn instructed JoheGetrett, of I
Union City, a major stockholder
in the organization, to draw up
GIRL SCOUTS WILL
COLLECT OLD PAPER
A waste-paper drive will be
conducted by the Girl Scouts of
Fulton this Sunday afternoon be-
ginning at 2. p. m., with collec-
tions scheduled throughout Ful-
ton, Highlands, Riceville and
South Fulton.
Proceeds from the sale of paper
collected will be used by the Girl
Scouts to defray operating ex-
penses during the year; this is
their only method of deriving
revenue.
engineering plans and specif.ca-
tions for applying for the permit
to the FCC. Mr. Garrett possesses
a wealth of radio knowledge and
experience and the speed with
which the permit was granted is
due largely to his efforts.
After a waiting period of 20
days the corporation "nay start
construction on the slim, which
is to be located on th outskirts
of the city.
Officers of the organization are:
Dr. Ward Bushart, President;
John Earle, vice-president, Bill
Holman secretary; Ira W Little•
• Response Poor To
Fund To Help ..
Unfortunate
Fulton; Do people believe it is Al embers Feb 13-17
Is there no real charity in
better to receive than to give?
481
Number Six
At least, it seems that way from
the response to the fund being
collected for Mrs. Albert Dabbs,
whose husband passed away last
week and who is in difficult fin-
ancial straits.
Last week, before the News ap-
peared, $4.25 was brought into
the office to help the poor family.
In the mail we gladly acknow-
ledge receipt of the following:
Interested  $10.00
Mrs. G. H. Dallas 5.00
Baptist Sunday
School  /.00
treasurer. Mouse Lodge — 10.00
Directors besides the spur of- What about the hundreds of
ficers. are: F. A. Hamra, J. Ray you who have warm homes, good
Graham and John Garrett, Jr., of food, warm clothing? Surely you
Union City. want to help and surely you mint.
Stockholders are: Ward Bush- Do so today!
art, Glyn Bushart, F. A. Homra,
John Garrett, I. W. Little, John
Earle, Charles Burrow, Robert
Graham, Warren C. Graham, J.
Ray Graham, Lloyd Bone, L. L.
Moss, F. W. Smith, H. W. Con-
naughton, E. J. McCollum, Frank
Beadles, H. A. Morris of Obion,
Tenn.
Also, Johanna Westpheling,
Paul Westepheling, W. B. Hol-
man, Roper Fields, Smith Atkins
and Russell Gaskins.
LIONS MINSTRELBill Curlin Gets Top 1-13
Job In Hi.way Dept
wet paper has no resale value.
Any special contribut:on or off-
Next Monday and Tuesdayroute <lonations of papers are re-•
As reported in the Fulton News
last week as a certain prediction
Gov. Lawrence Wetherby late
Monday appointed William P.
Curlin commissioner of the Ken-
tucky department of highways.
The new commissioner is well
known here being a native of
Hickman, Fulton County.
He joined the highway depart-
ment as rodman in 192.5 and is
a registered professional engin-
eer. He has been serving as de-
puty highway commissioner un-
der Commissioner John A. Keck
who resigned last Thursday, ef-
fective Feb. 15, the day Curlin
will take over.
Wetherby's statement made no
direct reference to four law suits
West Ky. Baptiste
Holding Schools
The Sunday Schol Training
Course sponsored by the West
Kentucky Baptist Association is
coming to a successful cline at
the local First Baptist Church. A
second school will be held in the
Arlington Baptist Church from
February 12 to 16.
A large enrollment has been at-
tending at each of these meetings
in Fulton. Rev. Stegall states he
is expecting at least 200 at
Arlington. Won't you be one of
this number.?
Faculity for Fulton: Adults,
Rev. Lewis D. Ferrell; Young
People, Rev. Orman Stegall,
Clinton: Intermediate, to be sup-
plied; Juniors, Miss Pauline
Waggoner; Primaries, Miss
Jr., Arlington. Nursery: to be sup-
plied and Extension Department
Rev. R. Crouse.
Faculty for Arlington Febru-
ary 12-16: Adults, C. P. Hargis,
Lo ville; Young People, Rev.
Stegall; Intermediate,
Mrs. 1 Stewart, Paducah; Jun-
iors, Mrs. Ray Arvis, Paducah;
Miss Earline Perry; Beginners,
Mrs. Charles Hinds, Paducah;
Cradle Roll, Mrs. Robert Hocker.
Jr.; Nursery, to be supplied and
Extension, Rev. Harry Hark
Elardwell.
MORROW HONORED
J. B. Morrow of, Hickman, Ky.
was one of the employees of the
Kentucky Department of High-
ways who were honored recent-
ly for long service with the de-
partment. He was presented with
a certificate of honor denoting
fifteen to twenty years of service.
MRS. HIJDDLESTON ILL -
The many friends of Mrs. Arch
Huddleston, Sr., will regret to
learn that she continues quite ill
at Jones Hospital where she wds
taken following a heart attack
at her home.
REV. E. R. LADD ILL
It was reported in Fulton that
Rev. E. R. Ladd, former Presby-
terian pastor is critically al.
Rseidents are requested to
leave old papers and magazines
tied in bundles on their porches
or front steps. In case of rain,
the cit ive will be postponed, since
IS FEB I
ton Lions Club will present itsstone prior to collection time. • •annual Minstrel show here in I
•
on file where Keck and certain
highway contractors are accused
of bribery, conspiracy and bid-
rigging in the award of contracts.
The Franklin county grand jury
cleared Keck and the department
of the charges, saying it was un-
able to turn up any evidence of
malpractices warranting indict-
ments.
But Keck resigned, sayiirg it
was because he feared his con-
tinuing in office "might embar-
rass" the governor and the Dem-
ocratic administration here.
Curlin's first experience in the
department as a rodman in 1925
was in his native First Highway
District. In 1936 he was made as-
sistant district engineer at Padu-
cah in charge of rural highways.
He resigned in 1942 to join the
U. S. COM' Of Itsiginters.H.
went to the South Atlantic Divi-
sion with headquarters in Savan-
nah, Ga., where he was second in
charge of airfield grading, pav-
ing and other military installa-
tions. in four states — Georgia,
Florida, North and South Caro-
lina.
Leaving the Engineers in 1945,
Curlin was associated with a
structural steel firm in Savannah
until August, 1947, when he re-
turned to the highway depart-
ment as assistant engineer at
Ashland. In 1948 then Highway
Commissioner Garrett L Withers
brought him here and on April 1
of that year appointed him deputy
(Continued on Page Five)
Two Draft Boards Call
6 Local Men For Duty
The Fulton coo °own County
draft boards recently called six
Fultonians for duty in the armed
services.
They are: Leon Mann, Hubert
Stone, James L. Harper, Everett
Lee McClanahan, George Noon-
an. and Herman Harrison, Jr.
Mann, Stone and Harper left
for Owensboro, for induction and
will be sent on to Fort Knox.
They were called by the Fulton
County Draft Board at Hickman.
The other three were called by
• the Obion County Draft Board at
Union City.
nights, February 12-13, the Ful- •quested to call Mrs. Wm. Black-
There are 27 Girl Scouts in the D k H h I
Drive For Zi4zit7t,ert
Enough members to assure mu-
sic lovers of four concerts next
season is the goal of Mrs. Fred
Gibson, second vice-president
and general chairman of the Ful-
ton Community Concert Associa-
tion, whose annual drive for
members starts with a kick-off
breakfast at Smith's Cafe Tues-
day morning at 8:30 a. m. Mn.
Gibson will be assisted in the




The illinolitentral railroad of-
ficiati-repo here today that
passenger train service in Fulton
is still affected by the order cur-
tailing service of 12 passenger
trains in Chicago. The order was
issued because of the switchmen's
strike affecting the Illinois Cen-
tral and about 20 other railroads
in the nation.
Effective Wednesday four trains
running through Fulton from
Chicago to Memphis and Jack-
son were discontinued for the
time being. The trains were:
Southbound No. 3 to Memphis,
which leaves here at 5:30 a. m.;
Northbound No. 4 to Chicago,
which leaves here at 11 p. m.; the
two sections of the Seminole —
one to Jackson leaving here at
12:55 a. m. and the one lo Chi-
cago, leaving here at 3 a. m.
local troop; Mrs. Joe Hall is the
i a lc arris eaThe ymtw.o-hour show will beScout Leader. I headed by Jack Carter, interlocu-
tor, and -will contain 20-odd spec- I
BASEBALL OUTLOOK
DIM FOR U. CITY
The future of organized base-
ball in Union City reined in the
hands of citizens of the town and.
the adjacent area today.
Unless interested fans indicate
by Friday that they will purchase
season tickets in sufficient
amount to insure that the Kitty
League club there can operate at
least at the "break-even" level,
organised baseball here appar-
ently is doomed.
That was the situation today
following a meeting of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Monday
ialty singing and dancing num- I
Loss To Fo u rth Estatebers, plus a generous sprinkling
of jokes and chorus numbers
calculated to give the audience
an enjoyable evening of enter-
tainment.
The Minstrel tais plaared to full
houses for the past -the years,
and is one of the featured mid-
winter attractions in Fulton.yro-
eeeds this year will go to the
Stadium Fund of the Lions Club.
Ruth Byars, pianist, is in
charge of Music, Winna Frances
Carpenter in charge of the Girls
Chorus, and Russell Johnson in
charge of the Men's chorus, stated
business manager Lawson Roper.
Before the show and during in-
termission a local 14-piece or-
chestra will provide music.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB FASHION SHOW
The newspaper 'profession lost
one of its most brilliant and be-
loved editors last Saturdtly night
when death claimed Rtehara
?Dick" Harris, 41, father of Eu-
genia Martin Harris and son-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
ford of Fulton. Dick, as he was af-
fectipiaately known to his host of
friends in Kentucky, Tennessee
and in the entire Fourth Estate,
for that matter, was managing
editor of the Nashville Tenness-
ean at the time of his death and
was former associate editor of the
Louisville (Y4t.), times.
Mr. Harris became ill while on
'sdutYdurinthe newspaper
emergency storm edition last
Thursday night, a week ago. He
underwent an abdominal opera-
tion at the St# Thomas hospital
lir Nashetite-attlitilied on Satur-
day.
Mr. Harris was well known in
Fulton as a devoted father, hus-
band and friend. He was married
to the former Florence Martin
Bradford, who preceded him in
death in 1945.
Of their beloved editor his
newspaper friends on the Tenn-
essean who knew him so well had
the following to say:
'He was stickler far accuracy
and simplicity in writing and, as
managing editor, insisted on the
qualities as essentials of a news
story.
trIC Specialists Plan "Mr. Harris had a sharp in-
TO BE HELD ON THURSDAY MARCH 8 County Discussions stinct for news and unusual judg-ment of its relative value. It was
Mrs. Wallace Ashby, president
of the Junior Woman's Club an-
nounced today that the annual
fashion show sponsored by the
organization would be held on
Thursday night, March 8 at the
Woman's Club building.
The show this year is being
held in the Spring rather than in
the Fall as in past years. Local
ready-to-wear merchants are se-
lecting the latest fashions and
fabrics to show at the event.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling will act
as mistress of ceremonies and
script writer and John Austin,
talented interior decorator will
design the stage-settings.
Models and the stores they will
•represent will be announced la-
ter.
Grady Sellards, Swine Special-
ists and C. E. Harris, Poultry spe-
cialist both from University of
Kentucky will be at the County
School Superintendent office at
Hickman Thursday afternoon,
February 15th at 1:30 p. m. to
discuss swine and poultry pro-
blems with Fulton County far-
mers: Every farmer who is inter-
ested in these subjects is invited
to attend.
a question whether he liked best
to get a story or to write it. Re-
gardless, he never let this cause
him to forget that news gathering
and writing is a challenge and a
fine art.
"He had a keen sense of humor
and broad friendship."
Born in Humboldt, Tenn., he
was the son of Mrs. Fannie Har-
ris and the late Murray Harris.
(Continued on Page Five)
After A Rich And Useful Life, Mr. Joe Bennett Goes To His Reward
By Jo Westpheling
My very good friend, the late
Mr. Joe Bennett, whose death
last week brought sadness to
people in all walks of life in this
community, often compared him-
self to the late John D. Rocke-
feller. As was his delightful
characteristic the comparison to
Rockefeller was facetious, but to
those of us who knew him so well,
the metaphor was truly literal.
Where Rockefeller possessed a
tremendous wealth of material
things, Mr. Bennett had in his
personality and in his soul a for-
tune of kindness, sympathy and
understanding for his fellowman.
Mr. Joe, as everybody called
him, told the story often about
the lafe John 1/1 and himself. On
a trip to Florida one time, he
passed the estate of the fabulous
multi-millionaire and as was his
custom to know as much as he
could about as many things as he
could, he stopped and chatted
with the gate-keeper at the palat-
ial mansion.
It was there that he learned
that Mr. Rockefeller's generosity
was sung to the tune of a silver
dime, and from that day forward
Mr. Joe joined in the chorus of
the millionaire's music. He trs-
quently gave quarters to all and
sundry who performed even the
slightest deed of kindness to him,
but he no doubt took his cue for
spreading happiness from the fin-
ancial wizard in calculating that
to make the gift smaller, he
could thereby giveto more, and
thus increase, and expand his
sphere of happiness.
That was his philosophy; to
make people happy and by so do-
ing could fill to overflowing hi!,
cup of cheer.
He was a man of tremendour
honesty and humility. Ile never
assumed ,anything approximatinr
ego, but rather it was his sincere
conviction that any small im-
portance he ever attained was
acquired through the generosity
of his friends; in so do'ng he gave
more and more of his time to his
friends and his family, whom he
loved far beyond the capacity of
the average human being.
A good example of his humility
I remember quite well. As a mat-
ter of fact I remember many of
them. For instance when Earle
Clements, then Governor of Ken-
tucky came to Fulton to be a
guest at the Fair, he stopped at
Mr. Joe's box seat and shook'
his hand and the Governor told
Joe Bennett
• • • • * • * • •
him how glad he was to meet
such a f ne and useful citizen.
But Mr. Joe didn't think the
honor was the Governor's at all.
He felt that he had been signalled
out from all the ,world to meet
a man of honor . . . when I
know that Mr. Clements felt the
shoe was on the other toot.
If ever his name was put in the
paper, the editor invariably re-
ceived a little gift. He never once
realized that he was always
"good copy".
In the past few years Mr. Joe
had been quite ill on several oc-
casions. He was confined to the
ilospital and to his rpom at his
home, but through all his suffer-
ng he prevailed upon his fam-
ily to have a box full of silver
dimes at h:s bedside so that when-
ever servants, or his faithful col-
ored delivery boy, Jim Hayes,
came in the room he could re-
ward the visit to him with a
dime.
His family often said that when
youngsters came in the store to
buy a n:ckel bar of candy, Mr.
Joe would engage them in a long
conversation and upon their de-
parture he would give them a
dime. Obviously there was no
pecuniary profit in the trans-
action, but to Mr. Joe it was in-
deed. He credited the loss as a
profit to his happiness and that's
the way he wanted it.
I was always amazed at his
ability to keep abreast of mod-
ern things and yet retain a niche
in his heart for the beloved past.
 I.
He loved to think of the old
opera house here and his part in
promoting legitimate stage at-
tractions in the by-gone days.
Yet, he held close to his heart
his airplane rides, his attendance
at modern stage plays; he was a
constant and loyal patron of the
Community Concert Association
here.
Had he lived until May of this
year he would have been 85
years old. He joked often "about
an old dog like me," but he never
fooled us for a minute. I know
that, if God had willed it, Mr.
Joe would have gladly pushed
back the years, and started all
over again. And yet, not one thing
would he have changed of his
way of life. He would have ac-
quired again the old school de-
votion to the modern concept.
It is for that reason that those
of us who knew him, loved him,
and admired him, today have a
richer and fuller sense of the im-
portance of living. I cannot help
but use, perhaps a trite expres-
sion, but truly the wctrld was a
better place to live because he
lived here and what is more;
He was my friend, Mr. Joe
When the curtain was drawn
on the final concert of the 1950
series Monday, Fulton's second
Community Concert series came
to a close with the last of three
brilliant presentations. The first
concert series was enorrnowdy
successful. Officers and members
of the association perdiet that not
only will there be a full scale
campaign of renewals, but hund-
reds more are expected to join
the association.
An important meeting of the
concert association will be held
tonight (Friday) at the Fulton
Bank to draw on a constitution
and by-laws for the organiza-
tion, as well as to make final
plans for the all-out member-
ship drive, which starts on Feb.
13th.
Although the actual drive does
not get underway until next
Tuesday, tickets were on sale
following the concert Monday
night for anyone desiring to join.
The headquarters for the mem-
bership drive is Fall & Fall In-
surance office and tickets may be
secured there from Tuesday





Loretta and Murray Dranoff,
duo-pianists, two most person-
able young artists, brought the
1951 concert series to an out-
standing climax and close with
their concert in Fulton on Mon-
day night
If this, their first extended
concert tour, is to be judged by
their performance locally, it can
be branded as highly successfuL
The Dranoffs are quite young,
but their talent and their master-
ry. 05 their musical medium be-
speaks of a muse:unship of the
finesL Seldom is such complete
unity of conception, warmth of
playing and even phenomenal en-
semble met.
It has seined that matilr duo-
piano teams rely upon tremend-
ous force and volume with which
to overpower their hearers, The
Dranoffs, while capable of meet-
ing any requirement of these two
qualities, relied upon beauty of
tone, delicacy of technique and
sheer musical artistry and there-
by champed their audience in an
extraordinary fashion. An out-
standing example of this was
found in their rendition of the
Mozart D Major Sonata.
The Arensbzr 'Waltz" was pro-
bably the favorite of the audience
with its alluring melody, and the
underlying rhyrnthic accompani-
ment The sparkling "Dance of
the Tumblers' "—Rirnsky-Korsa-
koff was also most capably rend-
ered.
05 the composition from the
modern school, the writer was
most pleased by the Darius MIt-
haud "Seararnonche." This suite
exhibits an amazing contrast in
mood and in tempo-ending with
the flashy rythm of South Ameri-
ca.
Seldom has a local audience
fully enjoyed a concert so much
as that of the promising young
Dranoffs_
This, the second series of Com-
munity Concerts to be given in
Fulton, has gained popular ac-
claim to the extent that the board
of directors feels that the eke
to increase the musical and eni-
tured advantages of our com-
munity has been successful and
that the public will readily sup-
port the concert program in en-
suing years.
Accidfnit Victim Taken
To Clinic in Memphis
Mrs. Jess Wilkins of near Ful-
gham was seriously Injured in an
auto accident Tuesday, when the
car in which she was riding with
her husband crashed head-on
with a truck driven by T. R. Fer-
guson or Fulton. Mrs. Virilkins was
taken to Campbell's Clinic in
Memphis after treatment at
Jones Clinic here. Mr. Ferguson
remains in Jones Clinic, while
Mr. Wilkins was released after
treatment there.
According to Chief of Police
G. J. McDade, the accident oc-
curred on the Middle Road, when
Ferguson attempted to pass
another automobile and crashed
head-on into the Wilkins ear.
Both vehicles were badly darn-
Bennett. aged, and towed to Fulton -
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1951
History and Destiny
Eleven years ago on February 6, 194*,
Henry Puryear an editorial writer for the
Paducah (BY.) Sun wrote an editorial
commenting on the state of the world in.
that not too distant past. A reader of that
exceptionally fine newspaper asked the
publisher, the beloved Mr. F,d-Paxton to
reprint the editorila on February 6, 1951,
to prove, no doubt, that hissory repeats
itself.
Entitled "Our Rendezvous With Des-
tiny" we thought you might lac to read
that forceful editorial and we are reprint-
ing it below, with the permission, we feel
sure, of the Paducah-Sun publisher.
OUR RENDEZVOUS WITH DESTINY
The first Sunday of the first year of the
new decade finds the race of man aghast and
agog, face to face with it knows not what. The
present was never more perplexing; the fu-
ture was never more bewildering.
The 1940s may prove to be the most fate-
ful decade in modern history. Present condi-
tions cannot for long continue as they are.
The world will either get much worse or much
better. Society Will either overcome its pre-
sent difficulties and attain new heights of hu-
man betterment, or society will itself be over-
come by its difficulties and descend into
depths of barbarism hardly imaginable. Ten
years hence we will speak either of the Flour-
ishing Forties or the Frightful Forties.
Eighty per cent of the earth's population
so at war. The peace for the twenty per cent
is but a nominal peace. Individual hatreds,
social resentments, sectional jealousies, and
political bitterness are rife among us. There is
moral, religious, political and economic ,disin-
tegration in every land.
During the past century we have made
progress in every art save the art of living to-
gether harmoniously. We have progressed in
every science save the science of human con-
tentment.
And what, 0 Lord, have we done to de-
serve this misery? A better question would be,
what have we done to deserve anything differ-
ent? We have sought salvaCon in the wake of
every win o' the wisp that presented itself.
We have disregarded every guide post which
God provided for our safety.
During the Twenties society sinned by be-
ing too cocksure, too indifferent, and too self-
satisfied. It was an age when disillusionment
was glorified. Nothing was respected, nothing
reversed. Only cynicism and skepticism were
worth taking seriously. There was no God but
money, and jazz, painted lips, knee-length
skirts, and espeak-easies were its prophets.
In the Thirties society sinned by falling
on its face before graven images. When God
was not forgotten His promises were. Nations
sought Heaven not in the next world, but in
an all-powerful state that could do no wrong.
Individuals sought to escape Hell themselves
by giving it to others. National, class, and per-
sonal selfishness were made virtues. The Ser-
mc n on the Mount was silenced in the roar
of bez.sts proclaiming the law of the jungle.
During the Forties the race of man can
continue in the wave of the preceding decades
and the dawn of the Fifties will see the -race
wallowing in the mire of barbarism. Or the
race of man can change its ways and then
-there is no peak hp which it may not ascend.
Our rendezvous with destiny in the new
decade, if it is to be kept aright, must be to
get down to fundamentals, to bring ourselves
face to face with the eternal truths of human
existence. Man is a spiritual animal He has
needs which materialism cannot satisfy. Un-
less he has religion to soothe the restlessness
of his soul, he becomes a predatory animal
on the earth's surface. Until there is peace
in the individual heart, there can never be
peace in the world. And only religion can sup-
ply that balm.
Society must be re-indoctrinated with the
knowledge that right is right and wrong is
wrong; that right will always be rewarded
and that wrong will always be punshed; that
God in His Heaven will suffer evil to triumph
for a while, but not forever; that all wrn are
brothers in a common bond; that we may all
laugh and be happy, but that we must not
laugh at God's laws if we want to be happy
in the next world.
If the Forties bring with them a revived
faith in the efficacy of Christian prnciples
to solve public as well as private difficulties.
our rendezvous with destiny will be a glori-
ous fulfillment. The achievement of that re-






This is National Boy Scout Week. Two
Million, seven hurIllred fifty thousand mem-
bers of The Boy Scouts of America are cele-
brating their Forty First- Anniversary. Since
1910 more than seventeen million membe:s
have been enrolled:
STRENGTHEN LIBERTY is the theme —'
service to American Youth the aim—Be Pre-
pared our Motto—Do a good deed each day
our Slogan. Our movement ig dedicated to the
character building and citizenship training :.,f
our youth.
Scouting is available to ,every boy be-
cause men and women in each community
voluntarily give of their time and money to
support its program that has only one pur-
pose "Service to Others".
Scouting does not function haphazardly,
it is a well organized business operating under
a naLonal charter with a head office in New
York. It is composed of many regions ,and
subdivided into councils and districts. Fulton
is in the Cincinnati Region, Four Rivers Coun-
cil, which comprises the territory ,from Gil-
bersville Dam to the Tennessee line. The
Dry Lake District is composed of Fulton and
Hickman Counties. A new troop has just been
organized at Chestnut Glade.
Each Council. elects its officers annually.
An executive Board, made up from men se-
lected from each district, prepares a budget,
the treasurer's records are audited yearly by
a Certified Public Accountant. Men of strong
character are selected as scout executives. We
are fortunate to have one of the Field Execu-
tives, Elbert Johns to reside in our community
—he serves the Dry Lake, Reelfoot and Two
Rivers Districts. Another Field Executive re-
sides in Mayfield and serves the Graves
County and Happy Valley Districts. Roy Man-
chester, Scout Executive, serves the .Paducah
District where the council office is maintained.
Salaries must be provided for these executives
and a full time secretary. Transportation, of-
fice rent, supplies maintenance of Camp Pak-
entck necessitate the raising of size-
able funds with which to operate. Careful
consideration is given to every dollar spent
and the only way we have to provide the
funds is by asking the people of this good
community to contribute liberally to so
worthy a cause.
Tuesday, February 6th a committee so-
licited funds in the business district and it is
hardly possible to solicit fundg from each citi-
zen personally, so please don't wait for some-
one to see you—mail or hand contribution to
any scouter this week.
We also ask your support in the en-
couragement of Scoutmasters, Den Mothers,
Troop Committee Men and all the seven
hundred volunteers who give freely of their
and efforts to help your boy become bet-
men. Make your plan 4 to attend one of
their meetings this week and tell them how
_much you do appreciate the smut work that
is being done in and around Fulton.
Sermonette Of The Week
'4'oa. Mad 9stpc4tamt
Bosdateetel
There is one very important fact aboht
the value of time: It cannot be purchased and
it must not be thrown away.
Those whose duty it is to attend the dy-
ing know the utter uselessness of wealth, so-
cial position or political influence when the
sands of time are running out. One sees people
who could buy almost anything in life unable
to add a second to their allotted span of hours.
despite all their possessions.
But, you say, all this is morbid, and it
makes me nervous to reflect upon it. May I
reply that it is far from morbid. Rather it is
simply good business. It is common sense and
laudable ambition to try to succeed in every-
thing we tip. We make sacrifices to succeed
in bus'ness. We give up many things to at-
tain wealth and to preserve our health here on
earth_ Well, religion reminds us that our
most important business is where we will
spend eternity, and that the health we must
be most careful to preserve is health of soul.
In brief, religion tells us that we must
put first things first, and that the first thing
of all—the only all-important thing is: What
happens to me when I die?
No, this is not a morbid topic. It is sim-
ply business. If your store were verging upon
bankruptcy you would try to save it. If your
professional standing were threatened, you
would strive to defend it. Otherwise you
would deserve your failure.
It is the same thing with the welfare of
your eternal business—your soul and its end-
less future. No one in his right mind would
trade a fortune of millions )br one-dollar bill.
No sane person would compare the beam of
light cast by a flickering candle with the light
of the sun. Yet, in the moral order, men are
constantly selling "forever" for a few short
years of earthly pleasure.
Indeed, this consideration is morbid only
t othe person who is doing wrong continually.
As a matter of fact, to the man of good will,
every day should be a day of real enjoyment
and happiness, as he reflects that he is doing
his best to follow the formula left by Christ
for real happiness, both here on earth and
hereafter.
That formula was summarized by Our
Savior in the words: "Seek ye first the king-
dom of God and His justice, and all these







"Look me in the eye, Greevy!"
From The Files:
(74041twf Bach lite elach
February 12, 1926: -
Misses Odesa Shankle, Nell
Owen, Mamie Bennett, Annie
Farabough and Helen Maddox
served cake and ice -cream to
Chamber of Commerce members
following the meeting this week.
Josiah Williams, familiary
known as "Joe Dock", suffered a
badly-crushed leg that required
the amputation of his foot when
caught on the railroad track this
week.
The Mayor's office and council
chamber have moved to nicely-
painted quarters at the city hall,
in quarters formerly occupied by
the health department.
Miss Nona Jamison and Mr.
Walter Ferguson were united in
marriage this week at the home of
Esq. McDade.
Mat Myrick, grandson of H. H.
Hastings, employed a young man
to work on his farm a mile smith
of Harris, gave him overnight
lodging a: his home on Central
Avenue, investigated when he
failed to show up for work the
next morningriand found the man
and $112 wraith of gold watches
gone.
J. C. Brittain, formerly of
Fulton and now a prominent
banker of Little Rock, visited his
sister, Mrs. Lee Rucker, over the
weekend.
A blackface program this week,
"Colored Honeymoon", included
the following east: Itfiatikki, the
bride, Jewel Robey; Jerry the
groom, Bailey Singleton; Hannah
the landlady, Irene Bockman;
Sam the janitor, Reid Gardiner;
Cinderella the stocking darner,
Homer Weatherspoon; Octavius,
a bashful Romeo, Reid Gardiner;
the barbershop proprietor, Mr. J.
E. Kirksey; his son, Charlie
Wayne Wry; Confusion Smith,
widow, Grace Brown; Queen Vic-
toria Smith, her daughter, Lucille
Hicks; Nicodemus Snowball, a
customer, Paul Brown.
Miss Ruby Rhodes and Mr.
Lindsay Breeden surprised their
many friends last Sunday by
driving to New Hope Church a
little early and being married by
Bro. Walker.
Randolph Kramer, FHS Fresh-
man, won the inter-class oratori-
cal contest this week with his
delivery of "The Republic Never
Retreats"; second went to Sop-
homore Jane Dobbins for "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew". ,
February 6, 1931: •
Owners of radio sets around
Fulton who blame static on the
wind, the 'rain, the heat or the
cold, now have a new explanation
from an Ohio University profess-
or, who states that when the
moon is directly over a broadcast-
ing station its programs are
clearest and static As reduced to
a minimum. .
L P. Hite has • been named
western manager of Ky Utilities
with offices in Paducah.
County Agent H. C. Brown an-
nounces that C. K. Davis of Hick-
man, C. L. Drysdale and Clyde
Williams have been named to the
county committee to handle gov-
ernment drouth relief feed and
seed-loans.
"Rook" is a popular game out
on Route 5, with Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nix, Mr.
and Mrs. Ocie Yates and Mr. and.
Mrs. Hal Frost having spent many




This, no doubt, should simply
be labelled some random thoughts
about the weather. By the time
it gets set in type, it is devoutly
to be hoped that this beautiful
winter wonderland will no longer
be with us.
Those of you who believe in the
infallability of the groundhog,
though, are for certain to take off
the long handles and whip them
through the automatic washer at
least once more this wintgr. For,
if the winter sleeper failed to see
his shadow last Friday ,it was on-
ly because he was bat blind.
Did you ever know it to be so
cold? Did you ever see so much
snow? And wasn't it pleasant!
I recall about 20 years ago
when I was a grocery store deliv-
ery boy way up in Northern Indi-
ana, walking out in front of the
store one bitingly cold winter
morning, and taking a frosty peek
at the thermometer.
My eye happened to hit the
glass tube at about Zero. Nothing
there. It went lower and lower.
All the way down to 27 degrees
below zero. And that's where the
thermometer was hanging at a-
bout 8:30 on a bright, sunny,
winter morning.
The old timers can say what
they like—and so can the scient-
ists who tell us that winters are
getting less severe all the time—
the fact still remains that this
winter has been just about as bad
as anyone could ask for.
First,..we had that very miser-
able, raw; cold, four weeks
in NovenTher and December. Then
January roared out like the
toughest old lion that ever lived,
anti February roared in even
rougher. With lots of snow and
near all-time record cold.
This, of course, also makes fools
of the woolly bears. These are a
kind of caterpiller, you know,
whose migrations and the thick-
ness of whose coats each autumn
are supposed to accurately pre-
dict what the ensuing winter will
be like. Or something to that ef-
fect. At least, they're supposed to
be reliable weather prophets.
Only this past fall, the woolly
bears' peculiarities, whatever
they are, indicated a nice mild
winter.
Louisville's Mayor Charles
Farnsley must be feeling like an
awful fool. He hiked off to sun-
ny Bimini in the lush Bahamas
and got himself a mid-summer
suntan while Louisville was en-
joying balmy weather. The day
he got home, the heavens let loose
with all that sleet, which was
immediately followed by eight
inches of snow. And 19 degrees
below zero cold.
Hizzoner had his picture made
sitting on the City Hall steps,
wearing his Bimini attire: a straw
hat, light coat and suntan. Well,
trousers, shoes and the other cus-
tomary things, too. I suppose.
There's a fellow up in Indiana,
whose name doesn't occur off-
hand, who seems to have done a
much better job of predicting this
winter than most. He does it from
the winds on the change of seas-
sons. If they blow certain ways
the first day of autumn, it means
winter will be awful. If they blow
another way, it'll be mild.
Ile predicted some pretty hor-
rible weather for the end of Jan-
uary and the first week of Feb-
ruary.




Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch
Were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch, Mr.
and Mrs. cfoyce Veatch visited
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Howell Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and family were Sunday visitors
313
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of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.Green,
Mrs. Maud Elliott spent Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Prosaic
Moore and family.
Martha Kay Copelen spent the
weekend with June Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. E,lmoore Copelen
and family were Sunday dinner




Faulty radio reception may
mean only minor adjustments
are needed.. Our experienced
repair men will service your
radio at reasonable cost„ En-
joy faultless radio reception,









have been our first consideration; yet funerals as




The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—




1950 was another big telephone year in Kentucky.
Southern Bell installed 54,701 telephones . . . cnough
to-serve another city four times the size of Paducah.
The big job, however, was making new telephones
possible by constructing and enlarging buildings, in-
stalling central office equipment, building lines and
stringing wire and cable. ,In all we spent more than
$9,400,000 last year to expand and improve Kentucky's
telephone service.
Today Kentucky has almost twice as many telephones
as were in service at the end of World War II ... twice
as many long distance circuits . . . three times as many
rural telephones. That's mighty important right now as
the nation mobilizes for defense.
In the days ahead, Southern Bell can be counted on
to do its full part in defense—in Kentucky and through-
out the South.
C. HUNTER GREEN, Kentucky Manager
Where Money to Expand and
Improve Service Comes From
It doesn't come from the money you pay us for
telephone service ... that money goes to pay
wages, taxes and other operating costs. The
money to build new facilities must come from
people with Money to inveSt. That's why the
future of telephone service depends on' the
Company's ability to pay for the use of money
invested in telephone facilities.
' 
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V Power-Air Blower_.„1, this heater,saves up to 15% oni e.1 hills! 
(Optionalat slight extra cost.)
4/ Automatic DraftMinder!
v
e Big Radiant Doors,
Rich Duo-Tone Wel-nut Finish!
Aut to s•.• Royal Model 815.
U 0 •TH Emig ciraucatilluit G HEATER
only $2 1 00 down, as little as $1.91 a week!
Bennett Electric





The First Methodist Church in
Fulton was the •scene of the
beautfaul wedding of • Joyce
Fields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Roper Fields, to Billy
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Hill Saturday, February 3 at
three o'clock in the afternoon.
The marriage was solemnized
by the Rev. C. E. Hawkins before
a large assembly of relatives and
friends.
The altar was banked with
large arrangements of waxy mag-
nolia leaves placed among tall
branched candelabra. Single
candles were placed the entire
length of the choir rail. The
pulpit formed a focus of interest
—draped in white and gold with
the open Bible facing the audi-
ence. A single Easter lily was
placed at the side of the Bible.
The family pews were marked by
large satin bows.
Preceding the exchange of the
nuptial vows a program of nupti-
al music was given by Mrs. C. L.
Maddox. organist, and J. C.
Sugg, Jr., tenor, maternal uncle
of the bride.
The dainty young bride, who
was given in marriage by her
father, wore a beautiful original-
ly designed wedding gown of
lustrous magnolia white satin.
The tightly fitted bodice featur-
ed a close row of tiny covered
buttons extending from the
neckline to the waist. A tiny Pet-
er Pan collar was finished with
a dainty hand embroidery of seed
pearls. The same design of pearls
was repeated on the points of the
long fitted sleeves. The very full
circular skirt extended into a
fan shaped •train. Her full length
tiered veil of imported illusion
fell from a halo bonnet of shirred
and plaited illusion Tvhich had a
small wreath te orange blossoms
at the hair line. Her only jewelry
was pearl earrings—the gift of
the groom. She carried a white
Bible topped with a -large white
orchid showered with step-
hanotis and satin ribbons.
Miss Vara Ruth Workman of
Memphis, a cousin of the bride,
was the maid of honor and Miss
Beverly Hill, the groom's sister
was bridesmaid.
Tommy Fields, the bride's
brother, and Brenda Owen of
Hickman, her cousin carried the
rings on shirred satin pillows.
Mary Elizabeth Fields, another
cousin, and flower girl carried an
Imported basket of ivory straw
0 7 FAMOUS WORDS
94444442. Ace:44w
"The government never really
goes into business, for it never
makes ends meet, and that is the
first requisite of business. It just
mixes a little business with a lot
of politics and no one ever gets









Edison's genius is responsible for the light you read
by, the motors that ease your labor, the record players
and the movies that lighten your leisure. Thomas Edison's
lifelong labors contributed to the welfare of all man-
kind, and on February 11, the world will commemorate





tied with blue satin ribbons.
The groom's father attended
him as best man; the ushers were:
John Joe Campbell, Jack Browd-
er, Bobby Lowe, and Tommy
Weaks of Water Valley.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Fields wore an early spring
frock of black sheer. One side of
the bodice featured a tailored
double cape effect; this same ef-
fect was carried out with triple
folds at the opposite side-of the
slim skirt; rhinestone and crystal
buttons trimmed the folds. Her
small hat of black Milan straw
had a white straw facing and a
lacy black feather. Her other ac-
cessories were black and she wore
a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Hill, the groom's mother
wore a soft afternoon frock of
coral pink sheer. Bias bands of
the material ran diagonally on
the bodice, shoulders and skirt;
small pink buttons ornamented
each fold. Her early spring hat
of black straw was banded in
front with soft folds of pink il-
lusion and veiling caught with
cluster of rhinestone centered
pink flowers. Her accessories
were black and she wore a cor
sage of Wedgewood blue Dutch
Iris.
Immediately following the
ceremony an informal reception
was given in the church parolrs
for the wedding party, relatives
and out-of-town guests.
Assisting in serving the guests
were: Misses Ann McDade. Ann
Fuzzell, Janice Wheeler, Mary
Ann Brady, "Amelia Parrish and
Nell Speight and Meschunes J. C.
Hancock, Walter Voelpel, W. E.
Owens of Hickman anid Mrs. J.
T. Workman of Columbus.
Mrs. Bob Brown presided at
the bride's register. •
Late in the afternoon the
young couple left for a short bri-
dal trip, after which they will be
at home in Lexington, Ky., where
both are students at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
For traveling Mrs. Hill wore an
early spring tailored suit of pink
gabardine. The jacket was finish-
ed with small pink buttons with
gold centers. Her blouse was of
accessories. Her blouse was of
white crepe. Her hat and bag
were of navy faille and her
other accessories were navy. She





Of wide interest in Fulton is
the announcement of the mar-
riage of Barbara Bunkley of Aus-
tin, Texas to Charles William
Moss, son of L. L. Moss of Ful-
ton.
The wedding was performed in
Austin on January 20.
Miss Bunkley is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bunkley of
Cherry Lane and is employed by
the Commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Co.
Mr. Moss attended the Fultoi.
City Schools and graduated at T.
M. I. at San Antonio, was re-
cently discharged after four
years service in the United States
Navy. He is now employed by
the Stock Payer Co.
The couple will make their
home in Aistin.




Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-





C,reomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the scat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMULSION








"Without my laundry chores. I have a lot
more time for leisure!"
If you want more freedom, send us your
washday blues! Don't spend hours on laun-
dry and ironing. Use your time for fun in-
stead. Phone 14
PARISIAN ‘ttglf/\\ ...aillI—.0 ./:.
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Model HA-92 — $369.95





Choice of ken beautiful decora-
tow colors, In gleaming plastic
handle insets, to accent your
k itches color scheme. Easily
interchangeablel
they're temilittuedi
They're here ... the newest refrigerators
for 1951! Years ahead . . . in style, con-
venience, features! See the great. new
Model HA-92 with .
• Pantry-Dor
• Butter Keeper
• 50-lb. Freezer Locker
• Fresh Meat Drawer
• 2 Coldstream Crispers
• Stainless Steel Shelves
• Acid Resisting Porcelain Enamel Interior
• 9.2 cu. ft. "big family" capacity
SEE THE COMPLETE LIME
mODNS 7 SUES 7 PEKES
from 
$21995
PAUL NAILLING IMP CO.
314 Walnut Fulton Phone 16
Interests
FOR WOMEN





Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haman of
Fulton announce the marriage of
their daughter, Pauline, to Philip
M. Kraker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Kraker of Drumright, Okla.
The wedding was solemnized at
the Trinity Episcopal Church
here Sunday afternoon. February
4 at three o'clock_
A program of nuptial musk
was presented by Mrs. Beulah S.
Burnette, organist of Fulton and
Mrs. J. J. Williams. soloist of Pa-
ducah
Rev. Hugh H. Garvey, rector
of Grace Church in Paducah, per-
formed the impressive single
ring ceremony before a large
group of relatives and friends.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She chose for
her wedding an original dress-
maker suit of beige with faint
stripes of dusty rose and hunter
great Her accessories were of
green and she wore an orchid
corsage. Her hat of filfdan straw.
She wore an orehid corsage.
Miss Barbara Jean Saliba of
Blytheville, Ark., was the only
attendant She wore an original
dressmaker suit of green mile-
teen gabardine and beige access-
ories and an orchid corsage.
Mitchell Kraker of Drumright,
Okla., served as his cousin's best
man. Ushers were Billy Hamra
and Ralph Haman of Fulton.
The bride is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School and for the past
few years has been employed by
The Illinois Central in Fulton.
The groom graduated from
Drumright High School and at-
tended Oklahoma A & M at Still-
water, Okla. At present he is in
business at Wagner, Okla.
Preceding the wedding Mr. and
Mrs. Haman entertained about
one hundred guests at a lovely
wedding luncheon at their home
on Green Street
Following the wedding the re-
ception was held at the Haman
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kraker left after
the reception for a wedding trip
to the Gulf Coast and upon their
return will make their home in
Wagner, Okla. Mrs. Kraker wore
a brown Milateen suit with brown




Mrs. Robert Burrow was host-
ess to the members of the Tues-
day night bridge club at her
home on Jefferson Street.
Mrs. Grady Varden was high
scorer.
The hostess served delicious
strawberry shortcake and coffee
to the following players: Mes-
dames Varden, Alex Leneave,
Frank Wiggins, John Daniel, H.
H. Bugg and Charles Rice.























!hone 20I Main St.
CAYCE BOMEMARERS
ENJOY MEETtNG WITH
MRS. J. B. MeGEHEE
The Cayce Homemakers held
their January meeting with Mn.
J. B. McGehee.
Mrs. L. Y. Shuck presided over
the meeting in the absence of the
chairman. Mrs. Shuck also read
the devotional taken from Psalm
91).
The roll call was answered with
"What do I expect to get out of
the New Year" with eleven pre-
sent to answer. A donation of
$2.50 was made to the Obion
County Hospital and a $5.00 do-
nation to the 'ffInrch of Dimes.
Mrs. Parnell Garrigan, citizen-
ship chairman, presented a very
interesting report on "Stopping
Home Accidents and Driving
Safely."
Following the noon hour Mrs.
W. B. Sowell, assisted by Mrs.
Garrigan presented the major
lesson on "Storage." Pictures
demonstrating good storage places
were passed to each member and
miniature closets were displayed.
The aarrangement of these closets
was demonstrated by Mrs. Sow-
ell.
This was a very interesting les-
son and made each homemaker
realize there can be a place for
everything and at very little ex-
pense.
Mrs. Joe Campbell conducted
the recreation which consisted of
a contest and the singing of "All
Thru the Night" and "Abide With
Me."
The February meeting will be




The South Fulton WMS met at
the home of Mrs. Lee Henry on
Central Avenue Tuesday with
nine members and two visitors,
Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Johnson,
present
Mrs. Henry gave the opening
prayer. The program was taken
from Royal Service. The devot-
ional, given by Mrs. Drace, was
followed with prayer by Mrs.
Pruitt
Those taking part on the pro-
gram were: Mrs. John Simpson,
Chairman; Mrs. Bushart, Mrs.
Pruitt, Mrs McClure, Mrs. Henry,
Mrs. Dovniey .4 Miss Dale
Henry.
Mrs. Bushart dismissed the
meeting with prayer.
Refreshments were served dur-




The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met Monday
night with Mrs. J. U. McKendree
on Green Street with Mrs. Cecil
Wiseman co-hostess.
Mrs. Edward Pugh opened the
meeting with prayer and Mrs.
Charles Walker was in charge of
the business session. Miss Nell
Marie Mooneyham assisted by
Mrs. Charles Looney presented
the program taken from Royal
Service. Mrs. James Meacham
closed the meeting with prayer.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to twelve
members and one visitor, Mrs. W.
T. Hinkle.
LOU ELLEN ANDERSON
I WEDS L. C. JAMISON
IN HICKMAN, JAN. 26
I Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Anderson of
Hickman has announced the mar-
i •nage of their daughter, Lou El-
len, to L. C. Jamison, son of Mr.
l and Mrs. Lon Jamison.of tilt city.
Rev. Joe Williams performed
'the double ring ceremony at the
Iparsonage of the First Baptist-
Church in Hickman Friday, Jan-
uary 26.
The bride wore a street length
dress of navy blue crepe with
navy and white accessories nnd a
corsage of white carnations.
' Her only attendant was Mrs.
I Percy Thomas, who wore a navy
blue suit with navy accessories
and a corsage of white carnations.
Percy Thomas served as best
man.
Mrs. Jamison is a-graduate of
Hickman High School and is now
employed as bookkeeper at the
Two-States Concerete Company
in Hickman.
Mr. Jamison is a graduate of
the Fulton High School and at-
tended the University of Louis-
ville Law School. At present he
is - attending Murray State Col-
lege. During World War II he was
in the service spending fifteen
months overseas. _
The couple will live temporar-





The Guild of the Women's
Christian-- Fellowship of the
First Christian Church met Mon-
day night at the church with Mrs.
Moore Joyner and Mrs. Bob Mc-
Knight hostesses.
Mrs. L. R. Still opened the
meeting with prayer. The presi-
dent, Mrs. F. D. Phillips, had
charge of the business. Mrs.
Charles Bowers gave the treasur-
er's report-after which the pro-
gram leader, Miss Elizabeth Wit-
ty, presented the program. She
was assisted by Mrs. Bowers,
who gave the article "Indi Re-
Visited", and Mrs. Phillips who
read an article from "World
Call."
Refreshments were served to
eleven members.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson
of Nicholasville, Ky., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Eph Daws on
Valley Street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James White were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Arnold, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Fiph Dawes this week.
McCONNELL
Bro. Charles Atneph of Hen-
derson, Tenn., was the speaker at
the Sunday morning services at
the Church of Christ. Preaching
services are held each Sunday
commencing at 11:00 a. m. with
Sunday School-- commencing at
10:00 a. m. Mid-week services are
held each Wednesday evening at
7:00. The public has an open in-
vitation to attend any and all of
these services.
Preaching services are held
at the Baptist Church on the
1st and third Sundays of each
month and Sunday School serv-
ices every Sunday, beginning at
10:00 a. m. Everyone is invited
to attend these services.
Billie Richard Hastings, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Rob-
ert Hastings, is staying with his
uncle, R. H. Moss and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meacham
and son, Jerry, of Martin and
Miss Evelyn Long of McConnell
I RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP I
COFFEE IS STILL 5'
Hamburgers
The Best In Town"
Pit Bar-B-Q
''Hickory Flavor"
HOME - MADE CHILI
Curb Service Ray Hunter, Owner
visited Hciotie Meacham, a soldier
of the U. S. Army, stationed at
Camp Breckenrid6, Kentucky
last Sunday.
Mrs. Lionel La Flamme has re-
turned from San Diego, Califor-
nia, where she has been visiting
her husband, who is expected to
ben sent overseas at lan early
date.
Miss Pattie Jean Ferguson, of
Fulton spent Monday night with
her cousin, Miss June Wallace.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ode Lee Panel
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Moss, Jr., Saturday night.
Lawson Jones of Memphis
spent last weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Scott are,
visiting her son in Chicago.
Mrs. Emma Vaughan of Martin
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ligon Welch and family.
Paul Harris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Harris left Monday to
enter the U. S. Army and was
sent to Ft. Leonardwood, Mo.
The many friends of Mrs. Will
Hastings were greatly shocked
and grieved to learn of her
pasing last Saturday night. She
and her husband were life-long
residents of this community and
her presence will be greatly miss-




George Sherron suffered a
rather severe heart attack and is
very ill at his home near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields are
victims of. deep colds and have
been indisposed a few days.
Rev. Alton Perry filled his
regular appointment at Salem
Church Sunday. The discourse at
11 o'clock was delivered by Rev.
Henderson, a visiting minister
from Mayfield who has just en-
tered the ministry.
Jim Powell suffered a stroke
Sunday and was sent to the Ful-
ton Hospital by Jackson Brothers
ambulance for treatment. No
hope was held for the aged man.
Jabo Berryman left for Pa-
ducah where he has secured em-
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Abernathy are
improved over a period of a few
days. Both are suffering of com-
plications along standing.
Mrs. Frank Bynum returned
home Saturday from the Mayfield
Hospital where she was a patient
for some three weeks. She is do-
ing nicely after surgery of ma-
jor type.
B. L. Doran is a victlm of deep
cold although isn't indisposed at
this writing.
Correction Weasel It was baby
Gloria Ann Bynum who had an
aggravated case of exzema last
week instead of B. L. Doron, as
was printed in last week's pa-
per.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cuningham,
Janelle and George Ed of Dres-
den and your, writer and family
spent Sunday with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
M:ss Margarett Bynum is now
getting around from torn liga-
ments she suffered two weeks ago
in a fall at her home.
Fulton Route One
Sue Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Giffen and
son, Glyn, visited Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark
and Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
and Ronnie visited Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark Saturday night
Miss Mary Alice Clark, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark, has been on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
Friday morning.
Miss Aline Wilkerson visited
the Clark girls awhile Saturday
moaning.
Letters to the Editor
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
Am writing a request that you
change the address on my paper
as my husband has been sent to
Puerto Rico and until he gets
quarters I will be at home with
my sister, Mrs. James Fortner.
I would not ask you to do this
but I call The News my friendly
letter from home. Mother also
looks forward to ot as a letter
from one of the family. We can-
not praise it too much especially
when you are away from home.
What the relatives and friends
fail to write The News always
conveys.
Thank you,




W. T. Edwards and Hal Kizer
were in Mayfield Monday -to sell
Hal's tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister
visited Wednesday night with her
parerfts, Mr. and Mrs. Will Puck-
ett. •
I Mrs. Albert H:cks was brought
home from the Fulton Hospital
last Wed, where she underwent
a major operation several weeks
ago.
Miss Jo Ann Bishop left Tues-
day for Murray State College
where she will register for the
second semester of school work.
Mrs. Hal Kizer spent Monday
in Mayfield with Mrs. Johnnie
Shelton and son.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Monty Farmer on the birth of a
baby girl Tuesday, January 30 at
the Mayfield Hospital. She has
been named Leigh Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. James Copeland
-and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Keel Gossum and daughter of
Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gos-
sum and family of Pilot Oak
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gossum.
Miss Odell Puckett spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Charlton.
Mr. and Mrs. . Mildred Cloyes
and son, Nickey, spent the week-
end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. E Nanney of Fulton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McAlister
and family spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Alexander of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett
and daughter, Melanie, visited
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. McAlister.
Albert Hicks passed away Sat-
urday afternoon at the Fulton
Hospital. He was injured in a car
accident Thursday afternoon. He
leaves his wife and one son and
a host of other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Loula Vaughan was car-
ried to the Fulton Hospital Fri-
day. We hope for her a speedy
recovery.
I, WEST STATE LINE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Sure has been some real win-
ter weather for.the past week
but has warmed up and maybe or
I looks as though we will have
I some pretty days now.
Mrs. Hillman Collier and son,
Dickey, and daughter, Linda,
I have, been sick this past week
of upset stomach.I Willis Hicks of Paducah spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Girissom
were the supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Vance Hicks and Edna
Sunday night.
The school children returned to
school Monday after being out
for a few days this past week be-
cause of the slick roads.
Little Guy Thomas Sutton is
slowly improving being real sick'
for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Hicks
and daughter; Jannie Sue, were
dinner guest of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Lynch and Le-
roy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
Edna, Mrs. Horace Lynch spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Hood and children, Mrs. Hood's
mother, Mrs. Georgia Wilson
passed away Sunday morning at
4 o'clock. Mrs. Wilson was an
aunt of Mrs. Hicks and Mrs.
Lynch.
Mrs. 4very Hancock has been
ill of a very sore throat.
John Thompson is on the sick
list.
John, Mattie and Robert Sut-
ton, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sutton are right sick.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks and Edna, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Sutton and
Frances attended the funeral of
Mrs. Georgia Wilson at the
Church of God in Fulton Tuesday
afternoon with burial in Chapel
Hill cemetery, south of town. Rev.
Earl Baird was in charge of the
services.
J. Lynch of Harris was the
weekend guest of his son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Lynch and Leroy.
Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Owens of
Paducah and Rev. Ethyle Mc-
Gough of Fulton were dinner
guests of Mr. and, Mrs. J. R. Sut-





For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 88 -•(---K Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
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DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Joyce Taylor
As the ground hog saw his
shadow Thursday guess we will
have 6 weeks more winter.
Due to slick roads and zero
weather there was no school at
Cuba Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Lowry.
'Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. C. House awhile Sunday night.
Peggy Casey visited home
folks the latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Yates ̀and
family visited Sunday with their
sons, James Earl Moore and Vir-
gil Yates, who are stationed at
Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and girls
were: Bro. and Mrs. McMinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest COltharp and
Marilyn.
Gale Bushart spent Saturday
night with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernice Glisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson son Wednesday in an all dayand Bob of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs. meeting.
Norman Crittendon and Susan of
Mayfield visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson Sun-
day.
J. J. McNatt is not improved.
A new case of measles is re-
ported every few days. Some of
Mrs. Colburn's children are the
latest.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wray, Mr.
and Mrs. Boaz House, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon- Weems and Mrs.
Gardner were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs: T. C. House.
The many friends of 0. L.
Hendley will be glad to hear that
he returned from a Memphis hos-
pital Saturday night and is gett-
ing along fine.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Bushart and children were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Glisson, Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Gilsson and chil-
dren and Joyce Taylor.
T. E. Stewart, who has been
sick is better.
We wish to extend our sym-
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Brann and family in the loss of
his only sister, Mrs. Jennie Rawls
of Martin. Her funeral was held
Sunday and and the body shipped
to Oklahoma for burial.
Dairy, Agronomy Men
To Visit Here Feb. 16 ;
Glyn Wilhanimm, Field Agent'
in Dairy and Roy Flannery,
Agent in Agronomy will be '
the Palestine Community House
on Friday evening. February 16th
at 7:00 p. m. to discuss dairy and
soil problems with Fulton Coun-
ty farmers. All farmers who are




1. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson,
I Ed Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Pewitt and Homer Weather-
spoon returned home Saturday
from Lexington where they at-
tended Farm and Home Week.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
of Duncan, Okla., arrived Sun-
day night to visit his brother, Gus
Browder and Mrs. Browder. They
are enroute home from a vacation
in Florida.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. Glyn
Bard and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Bard.
The WSCS met with Mrs. Ray-
mond Brown on Third Street
Tuesday afternoon. Due to the
rainy weather only nine were
present.
The County Training School
for Homemaker leaders met in
the home of Mrs. Robert Thomp-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Thompson and Mrs. Ida
Peg ram.
The tea for the Palestine Home-
markers delegate to Farm end
Home Week will be at the home
of Mrs. Robert Thompson Thurs-
day at 2 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Borwder
left Wednesday morning and
will stop over in Hot Springs,
Ark., before returning to their







WHILE THEY LAST, LA( II$500•
No IX( HANGFS
ALL SALES CASH & FINAL
CLARICE SHOP
100 :Lon Street Phone 205
Army-Type Field Shoes
Still selling at the same
old price as long as stock
lasts! Sizes 6 to 12
$6.95
Forrester's Shoe Shop































































































































































(ContInited lrom Page One)
He resided in Humboldt until his
graduation from high school there
in 1925.
He had devoted all of his adult
years to the newspaper profes-
sion. He attended the University
of Tennessee where he majored
in subjects allied to journalism,
graduating in 1929, and then
joined the Commercial Appeal as
a reporter.
Mr. Harris joined the Associat-
ed Press bureau in Nashville in
1036. Shortly thereafter, he be-
came a member a the Associated
Press staff in New York City,
and was sent to the Albany, N. Y.
bureau in 1938. He remained
there until he was transferred to
the Louisville, Ky. bureau in
1940.
Mr. Harris was a descendant of
Isham G. Harris, governor of
Tennessee during the Wir Be-
-tween the States, who later be-
came a U. S. senator. His father,
a well-known Humboldt business
man, died when the son was a
child.
-He was a member of the Meth-
odist Church and Pi Kappa Al-
ph 8 fraternity.
Services were held Tuesday
morning at 10, at Whitnel Fun-
eral Home in Fulton. The Rev.
R.. Y. Horton, pastor of Humboldt.
Tenn., Methodist Church, offici-
ated. Burial was in- Fairview
ccmtery here.
Mr. Harris was a member of the
Humboldt Methodist Church.
Other than his mother and
daughter there are no immediate
relatives who survive.
Pallbearers were Bert Cox,
Union City, Charles Miles III,
Union City. Elmer Hunt. Silliman
Pvans, and Buddy Thompson, all
of Humboldt, Lewis Weaks, and
Leon Browder.
Bill Curlin
(Continued from page (tne)
commissioner.
A lifelong Democrat. Curbn is
a former chairman of the Young
Democrats Clubs of the First Dis-
trict, but has never held an elec-
tive office. His wife was Margar-
et Flatt, daughter of the late
Circuit Judge R. B. Flatt of the
First Judicial District. They have
two children. Mrs. . Benjamin
Gardner Moore, Lynchburg, Va.,
and William P. Curtin, Jr.
"I'm giving him full and com-
plete authority to administer the'
affairs of the department," Weth-
erby said in a statement released
after he had left for Hopkinsville
to speak there Monday.
"I have asked him to make a
complete and thorough invesstiga-
non of all the operations of the
department, and if any practices
or operations are not as they
should be, I have instructed him
to remdy such practices or opera-
tions. He has a free hand.
"If any contractor or vendor
who has dealings with the high-
way department in the past has
any information of wrong doing.
I call upon him to give any such
information to Mr. Curlin or me.
"If any such contractor or ven-
dor gives such information, I
assure him that he will not be
penalized in his future dealings
with the highway department.
"The highway department must
be administered in such a man-
ner as to give the people com-
plete confidence in its operations.
am confident that under Mr.




The Lord is my Shepherd I
shall not want. I am in that atti-
tude now. My health is fine only
had a bad cold but thats given
to winter time but I am up, Thank
God.
Jesus is just so good to us we
can't breathe unless He lets us.
We can't make a step without
His help. Now you know he ill
worthy to be praised so YU sal
thank God for Jesus.
Jesus died so we could live
bless His holy name. Mrs. Mat-
tie Bernhard is a good Christian
woman. I received a letter from
her the other day. She was well.
I have never seen her but by her
holding to God's unchange hand
MORE DIVIDENDS
FOR 61 POLICIES
Payment of a second special
dividend totalling $685,000,000 to
the holders of some eight million
National Service (GI) Life In-
surance policies as been an-
nounced by Carl R. Gray, Jr., of
Veterans Affairs.
Dtviciends will be calculated
through the anniversary date of
the policy in 1951 and payment
will be distributed over a period
of One year. First checks will be
ready in April.
VA urged veterans not to write
regarding this second dividends,
'since correspondence would
cause removal of the veteran's
file from the production ilnes
and delay payment.
The payments will cover a
three-year period, from 1948 to
1951 and policies held in force for
three months or more during this
period will be eligible for divi-
dends. This inclusles both term
and permanent plan policies, in-
cluding those which have lapsed
or were terminated by ,death of
the insured veteran.
The amount of the dividend
earned by each policy will vary
acccrding to tht number of
months it was in force, the plan
of insurance, face value of the po-
licy and the age of the insured
at the time it became effective.
VA said studies on rates to be
paid are still being made.
VA explained that the first spe-
cial dividend of $2.8 billion, pay-
ment of which has almost been
completed, covered the period
each policy was in force up to its
anniversary date in 1948. The sec-
ond dividend will be for the num-
ber of months from that date to
the corresponding date in 1951.
Policies issued in 1948, 1949 and
1950 will earn dividends up to
their anniversaries in 1951.
Unlike the first dividend, no
appl cation wi'l bc required for
the second dividend.
she became a sister of mine in
Christ. S 3 I am telling others a-
bout lizr. So we are save through
Christ bless His holy name. She
'sent me a piece to read and it is
fine.
Christ raised the widow's son
and He healed thf mau with the
leprosy. We are basing some
winter now. Plenty snow, sleet
and ice. I am afraid to walk but
the Lord knows best. Hope Mrs.
Johanna's family is doing fine.
I will tell you this: it' is cold
and I am sleeping by myself and
kneads a good husband but they
are so hard to find so I will go
along as 1 am. The Lord will
keep me iivarpa, feed Me when
!when I get hungry so he is doing
that bless His holy name.
The Lord puts in the mind of
the men trccome and cut my wood
and make my fires. I am 68 years
of age and never seen a winter
I like this but that is the way of the
1L9rd and His way is past finding
out.
But let me tell you this: we are
living in a changing world. So
many deaths in. different ways
for that cause we must prepare to
meet our God now.
It is raining and the ground is
frozen but is God's will so let us
pray for the soldier boys on the
battle field. So let me tell you one
thing; pray for peace.
Mu Alc.L'ead
Sa414•••
The Homemaker schedule for
February is announced today, the
name of the club, date of the
meeting and place of the meet-
ing are listed in that order.
Western 9, Mrs. J. 0. Parker:
Rush Creek, 13, Mrs. Lewis At-
will; Brownsville, 14, Mrs. John
Barnett; Montgomery, 15; Mrs.
Nelsbn Hickerson; Palestine, 16,
Community House; Victory, 20,
Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Hickman, 21,
Mrs. Charles Lattus; Sylvan
Shade, 22, Mrs. Robert Brasfield;
Cayce, 23, Mrs. W. C. Sowell;
Crutchfield, 27, Mrs. Bryan Kear-







Depot Street "Buck Bushart" Fulton
KING OF HEARTS
Jack Benny
Jack Benny's longstanding sup-
port of the fight against heart dis-
ease has earned him the title of
"King of Hearts". In appealing for
contributions to the 1951 Heart
Fund, Benny says:
"The goal of the Heart Fund fa
not Just dollars, it's lives, and the
lessening of puffering. That's the
purpose of your contributions. Your
gifts will support scientific research,
your dollars will spread knowledge
about heart disease throughout the
country. Your dollars will maintain
existing community.beart programs
and establish new ones.
"So, how about opening your
heart and giving aU you possibly
can to fight heart disease? Send
your dollars to this simple address:
HEART, care of your post Mace."
The man who starts out with
the idea of merely getting rich
won't succeed; you must have a
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And See II You Don't Agree... •
That Storewide Low Prices on Hundreds of
of Items Every Day Save You More Than Just
A Few "Week-End Specials"!
Customers' Corner
Did you ever hear of "quality con-
trol"?
At A&P this means that we get
high quality standards for the food
we sell ... and then we stick to those
standards through thick and thin.
You won't find us lowering our
high quality standards because sup-
plies happen to be scarce, or be-
cause we want to put on a "bar-
gain" sale.
That is why you can shop at A&P,
day in and day out, with complete
confidence that if, for any reason,
you are not satisfied with any pur-
chase, your money will be cheer-
fully refunded.
We will be grateful for any sug-
gestions you may have that will




420 Lexington Ave., New YeAl 17, N.Y.
Bean Plain or Vegetable
HEINZ SOUPS, 2 11-oz. cans 25c
N. It. C. Premium Saltines
CRACKERS, 1-1b. box  28c
Perfect Strike
CHUM SALMON, 1-lb. can  47c
Sure Good Cqlored
OLEOMARGARINE, 1-1b. ctn.   27c
Baby L:ma or Great Northern
DRIED BEANS, 2-1b. pkg. 
HOMINY, Iona, 2 No. 21 2 cans 
LIMA BEANS, Iona, 16-oz. can 
PEAS, Iona Tender, 2 No. 303 cans -27c
SAUERKRAUT, A&P, No. 2 can 10c
ORANGE JUICE, Sweet, 46-oz. can  29c
Grapefruit or Blended
riturr -JUICE, 46-oz, can
lona Sliced or Halves
PEACHES, No. 21'2 can 29c
Red, Sour, Pitted
CHERRIES (No. 19 can 99c) 2 No. 2 cans 37c
Sunnyfield Plain
FLOUR, 25-1b. bag 1.55
STALEYS STARCH, Sta M., Qt. 21c
STALEY'S SYRUP, Gold, 1512-1b. boL 20c
TREESWEET Lemon Juice, 51/2-oz. bot. 15c
DONUTS IN CTN. 26'
JANE PARKER GOLDEN
DOZ.
HOT CROSS BUNS Pkg. of 10 33c
GLAZED DONUTS, dozen in pkg. 39e
LAYER CAKE, 61/2-Inch size 65c
Apple, Cherry or Pecan
PIES, each 52c




CHED-O-BIT, 2-1b. Loaf    88c
VELVEETA Krafts, 2-1b. Lost  93c
N. Y. SHARP CHEESE, lb. 67c
COTTAGE CHEESE, 10-os. alum. tumbler 49c
PHIL. CREAM CHEESE, 3-oz. pkg. 17c
A&P's PRICE POLICY
• Storewide low prices on hundreds
of items every day ... instead of
just a few "one-day" or "week-
end" specials.
• All advertised prices (including
those items not subject to price
ceilings) are guaranteed for one
week, even though market prices
gO up.
We believe this policy helps our
customers save more money.
• With the correct price marked on
every item, plus an itemized cash
register slip . . . you know what
you save at A&P.
411 prices shown here, not merely grocery
prices, are guaranteed-Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 7th thru Tuesday, February 13th.
1,T 'Sc -
Make A&P Year Ileadveartere for (
LENTEN FISH and
SEAFOOD
BLACK SEA BASS, Pan Ready, lb. ...._... . 49c
Fresh Frozen
SHRIMP, Med. Size, lb.  59c
OYSTERS, Standard, pt.  75c
RED PERCH FILLETS, lb.  39c
Round Shoulder or Blade Cut Chuck
BEEF ROAST, lb. 77c
FRESH PICNICS, Short Shank, lb. 39e
PORK LOIN, Whole or Half, lb. 49c29c
Rib End Loin
23c PORK ROAST (7 Rib Cut), lb. 39c
10c Fresh
BEEF TONGUE, lb. 39c
All Good or Dawn
SLICED BACON, lb.   ..57c 
k.
SLAB BACON, lb. 52e
Super Right Shank Portion
COOKED HAM, lb:  59c
By The Piece-- -"-
CANADIAN STYLE BACON, lb. .... 99c
SMOKED JOWLS, Sugar Cured, lb. 29c
BACON SQUARES, cello wrap., lb. 37c
SMOKED PICNICS, 4 to 8-1b. avg., lb.  47c
Full Dressed or Tray Packed
FRYERS, lb. 59c
Full Dressed
TURKEYS, 14-lbs. average, lb. 67c
RED DELICIOUS AND WINESAP
School Boy Apples
3 lbs. 29c
SWEET YAMS, Porto Rican, 3-lbs.  29c
NEW POTATOES, Florida, 10-lbs. 69c
Excellent Quality
GREEN BEANS, lb. 29c
TOMATOES (Bulk, lb. 29e) Tube  . 29c
LETTUCE (Jumbo 36 Size) 2 heads . 29c
IDAHO POTATOES, 10-lb. bag 49e
Crisp White
CELERY, 36 Size, Stalk   19e
BANANAS, Gidoen Ripe, lb.  15e
Bluegrass Frozen
STRAWBERRIES, 1-1b. pkg. 39er -Fla. Gold Concentrate
ORANGE JUICE, 2 4-oa. cans 29c
Winter Garden Frozen
LIMA BEANS, 12-oz. pkg.








Ann Page or Spaghetti
, MACARONI, 1-1b. pkg. 17e
Ann Page Prepared
SPAGHETTI, 2 151/2-oz. cans :Mc
Ann Page-Fine for Broths
NOODLES, 12-oz. pkg. 21C
Grated
, TUNA FISH, 6-oz. can  25c
In Oil or Mustard
SARDINES. 3 No. 1-4 tins  25e
_
copyright 1951 - The Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Company
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Something Need1 Repairing ?
The .. dettai. Pet9e4
of Your Telephone Directory
TELL WHO CAN DO IT!
Tough, long lasting
linoleum varnish
WAT E RS PAR
VARNISH
A durable, clear fiuish resisaitt
to water, alkali and
alcohol Will not t
discolor printed
linoleum.
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Paints - Glass - Wall Papers
210 CHURCH STREET PHONE 909
CAYCE NEWS !mechanic.
We are glad to be hearing from
two of our Cayce boys who are
in the array. Sgt. Cecil Lee Wade
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wade- of Hickman, Ky.,
Route 4, and James Alvin Work-
man, son of Mrs. Margaret Work-
man of Hickman, Ky., Route 4.
Cecil Lee's address is:
Sgt. Cecil Lee Wade, A. F. 1542-
1200.
731st Bomb Sqdrn.
A. P. 0. 954.
c-o Postmaster San Francisco,
Calif.
He is stationed in the south-
ern tip of Japan, and he's work-
ing on radar gear of the B-26,
night fighters.
Pvt. James Alvin Workman A.
F. 25257268. Box 457.
1.3380 Maint. Sqdrn.
Kessler A. F. B. Miss.
After finishing his basic train-
ing he is to train for an airplane


















More powerful than ever! Dodge now offers
most powerful "Job-Rated" trucks in Dodge history!
Eight engines-94 to 154 horsepower-with power increases as
high as 20%!
You get the right power for your job ... in the finest performing
trucks that ever carried the Dodge name! Yet these new Dodge
"Job-Rated" Trucks are priced with the lowest!
NEW! Smarter styling! New beauty combined with
massive, rugged appearance. New lictod line for better road visi-
bility. Roomy new cab interiors in contrasting colors-new
comfort.vith redesigned seats.
NEW! Easier handling! Shorter turning diameters than
ever before-for even greater maneuverability! More convenient
steering wheel angle for greater driving comfort. New worm-
and-roller steering gears for easier steering-plus all the ease-
of-handling features that made Dodge "The Choice of Cham-
pions" in the 1950 National Truck Roadeo!
NEW! Extra-quiet brakes! Another Dodge engineering
first! New, molded, tapered Cyclebond brake linings contact
brake drums with smoother, more even action-practically
eliminating brake squeal. Less tendency of brakes to "grab"-
and lining life is greatly extended. Standard on trucks,1%-toD
and up, except for air brake models.
you the
ATKINS MOTOR COMPANY
Both of these boys will be. glad
to hear from their many Cayce
friends.
Mrs. WillierScearce was called
to Memphis, Tenn.. Tuesday af-
ternoon to attend the bedsiae of
her husband, who was seriously
ill and passed away Tuesday
night at 10:30 p. m.
She was accompanied by his
brother, Mack Scearce. The body
was brought to Whitnel Funeral
Home Wednesday where the
body remained until Friday
morning at 11:00 a. m. when it
was carried to Cayce Methodist
Church to lie-in-state until time
for the funeral which was held
at 2 p. m.
The services were conducted by
the pastor, Rev. L E Shaffer.
Burial was held in the Cayce
cemetery.
Out of town relatives attending
the funeral were: Mr. and Mrs.
Joe A. Scearce and baby of
Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Marie
Fletcher and son, Rhiner and
Mrs. Ernest Bolin and daughter,
Ann of Clinton, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. John Earl Steinbeck of
Columbus, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jenkins of
Fulton, Ky., Richard Watson of
Baton Rouge, La., Mrs. Tom
Prather and Mrs. Rolin Adams of
Hickman, Ky., Miss Louise Beck-
ham and Mr. Sam Beckham, Mr.
and Mrs. Talmadge Corum of
Akron, Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs.
Woodie Shelton of near Belerton,
Ky.
Willie will be greatly missed
by his many friends and loved-
ones in Cayce. He was loved by
everyone and was always ready
to help some one who was in
trouble, we extend sympathy to
the family.
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Cayce church
held their regular itionthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Roy Cruce with Mrs. Clara Carr,
co-hostesss.. A nice program was
rendered and refreshments were
served to the group.
We are sorry to hear Mrs.
Roy Wade, who had been ill for
several months, passed away in
the Fulton Hospital Friday night
with a heart ailment. •
We are sorry J. C. Menees is
real sick with flu. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant attended the Fields-Hill
wedding Saturday afternoon in
Fulton, Ky. They also attended
the reception at the home of Mt
and Mrs. Roper Fields.
More than 50 brand-new features including...
NEW! SMOOTHER RIDE with new, "Oriflow- shock absorb-
ers; standard on 1/2-, 3/4-, and 1-ton models.
NEW! EASIER LOADING with lower ground-to-floor height
on all models through 2 tons.
NEW! EASIER BAD-WEATHER STARTING with new moisture-
proof ignition and high-torque starting motor.
NEW! MORE ECONOMICAL PERFORMANCE with higher com-
pression ratio-on all models through 1 ton.
NEW! EASIER-TO-READ INSTRUMENTS-now grouped in a
cluster placed in front of the driver.
NEW! TWIN CARBUREirION AND EXHAUST SYSTEM for greater
power with economy-available on all high-tonnage
models.
NEW! SMOOTHER ENGINE IDLING with "hotter" spark plugs;
on all niodels through 1 ton.
A model 40 fi+ vpr job !
ANOTHER DODGE EXCLUSIVE! giro! Fluid Drive now
available on 1/2-, 3/4-, and 1-ton models.
Come in to see the new -DOD4E/4441TRU4K
on display Saturday, Febniary 10
209 FOURTH STREET
•  we/aft
THE COMPLETE RECORD SHOP
The stuff is here. If you
like the jumpin' jitterbug
kind, we have a whole stack
of 'em. If you like a twang-
ing guitar . . . if you like
the moans and the groans,
we have 'em. If you like
the sweet young canar-
ies, we have 'em; if you
like the solid beat by
the best bands, we .have
'em. If you like tivar-
tettes, trios, duets in
religious or classics, we
we have lots of 'em. We
also have a lot of good
classic instrumental re-
cords, and albums, if
you like that kind. If you want to cry
or laugh, dance or just listen, we can
find you a suitable seleetion from our





Living alone with an old love
Arkie Shibley
She slipped out on me




Rag Man Bowie _
Red Perkins
Moanin' the Blues
Nobody's Lonesome for Me
Jimmy Dale
I love you a thousand ways
If you've got the money I've got
the time Lefty Frizzell
Shotgun Boogie
You don't belong to me
Hawkshaw Hawkins
Please be my sunshine
Let the freight train carry me on
Del More Bros.
Goodbye Sweetheart Goodbye





The Leaves Must Fall
I was Sorta Wonderin'
Moon Mulliean
The Golden Rocket
Jennie get your hoecake done
Grandpa Jones
The Love Bug Itch
Texas Versus Kentucky
Red Foley-Ernest Tubb
God Please Protect America
The moon is weeping over you
' Jimmie Osborne
I'm movin' on
With this ring I thee wed
Hank Snow
I'm writing letters for the Lord
May the good Lord bless and keel)
you -
Eddie Arnold




Save a little Love For Me
Slim Rhodes
Steppin' out.
Slipping around (With Jole Blon)
Mervin Shiner
24-HOUR RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
In today, out tomorrow. Complete line of tubes, parts, etc.
All work guaranteed.
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE ON RECORDS
POPULAR: HILBILLY:
1. Tennessee Waltz
2. My heart cries for you
3. If
4. The Thing
5. Be My Love
6. Harbor Lights
7. Nevertheless
8. A Bushel and a Peck
9. You're Just in Love
10. The rovin' kind
1. Shotgun Boogie
2. There's been a change in
me
3. I'm movin' on
4. Golden Rocket
5. If you've got the moneN
I've got the time
6. Moanin' the blues
7. Hot Rod Race
8. Remember Me.
9. I love you a thousand
ways
10. Love Bug Itch
BLUES
1. Teardrops from my eyes
2. Please send me someone
to love.












Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.























































Stand fast like a rock against
which the waves batter, yet it
stands unmoved, till they fall to










217 Main Phone 201
DEATHS
MRS. INEZ BYARS
Funeral services for Mrs. Inez
Byars, who died Sunday morning
at the home or Mrs. Edd Hen-
derson on Glencrale, were con-




T.. H. "Torn" Cowden
Phone 1597 Uniou City, Tenn
MOM! MY COLD NEEDS
DEEP-ACTION relief from coughs,
chokey stuffiness with every, breath!
• Mother;liere's







grand results when you rub it on!
Easy . . . Effective: Put 2 good
spoonfuls of VapoRul in a vapor-
izer or bowl of boiling water as
directed in package. Then ... let
your youngster breathe in the
writhing, medicated vapors.
NOME-PROVED FOR ,YOU BY MILLIONS OF MOTI4EASI
Every breath carries VapoRub's
famous combination of time-
proved medications deep into
large bronchial tubes. Comfort-
ing relief from distress of colds
comes in a hurry!
Then ... to keep up relief for
hours, rub Vicks VapoRub on






























(U. S. Tax Extra)
For other low fares, conlenlent
schedules, visit or phone:
UNION BUS STATION






















* When you make out-of.
town trips this winter, -just
step aboard a pleasantly.
warmed Greyhound Super,
Coachand RELAX! At thr.,
wheel, one of the world's
finest drivers serves as your
chauffeur...leaving you care-
free and comfortable in your
adjustable reclining easy-
chair. You arrive rested and
refreshed-ready for business
or pleasure ahead!
Mrs. Byars was under the con-
stant care of Mrs. Henderson for
the past four months. e
Survivors are: four sons,
George Byars of Martin. Bert
and Willie Byars of St. Louis and
Robert Byars of Detroit; other
relatives and a host of friends.
MRS. ELLEN JOHNSON
Services for Mrs. Ellen John-
son, 80, who died suddenly Sat-
urday at her home in East Ful-
ton, were held Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at the Whitnel
Funeral Home with Rev. J. T.
Drace officiating and burial in
Fairview cemetery.
Survivors are: one son, H. Por-
ter Johnson; five grandchildren;
one. great grandson; two sisters,
Mrs. Grace Joyner of Fulton,
Mr-s. Mona Boyd of Memphis; a
brother, Horace, Workman of
Fulton.
/ ALBERT HICKS
Albe-AHicks, 39, owner of Al's
Barber Shop here, was critically
injured in an automobile acci-
dent Thursday night and died
Saturday afternoon at the Fulton
Hospital.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2 at the Wa-
ter Valley Baptist Church with
the Rev. Lois Kingston and Bro.
Shepherd, pastor, officiating.
Burial was In the Water Valley
cemetery under direction of
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
of Dukedom.
He was injured early Thurs-
day night when his automobile
crashed into the rear of an Inter-
national semi-trailer truck in
Water Valley. We suffered multi-
ple injuries, the most serious be-
ing chest and eye injuries.
Survivors are: his wife, Mrs.
F,miestine Hicks of Water Valley;
a son, Ernest Wesley "Sonny"
Hicks of Water Valley: his moth-
er, Mrs. Ben Hicks: two brothers,
James Hicks of Detroit and Her-
shel Hicks of near Cuba and a
s'ster, Mrs. Charles Stewart of
Pilot Oak.
Mrs. Pogue was born Sept. 5,
1897 in Obion County where she
had lived most of her life. She
was the daughter of William Ba-
ker and Barbara Ann Grissom.
She first married William
Fletcher Wilson, who died in 1941.
She later married Samuel B. Po-
gue, who died two years ago.
Survivors are: a son, Robert F.
Wilson, whose last address was
San, Francisco; two daughters,
Mrs. Hood of South Fulton and
Mrs. Ruel Fulcher of Harris; two
brothers, Jasper G. Baker of Mc-
Connell and William Heiman Ba-
ker of Halls, Tenn., two sisters
Mrs. Frank Eddington of Fulton,
Route and Mrs. W. H. McGee of




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myers and
Ruth Ann visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Bryan Thursday ngiht.
Sympathy gogs out the Wade
family in the ' death of their
'brother, Robert Wade. Funeral
services were held at Palestine
Church with burial in the Fair-
view cemetery with Whitnel Fun-
eral. Home in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hutch-
ison and Jerry spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Les
Cruce
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce and
Ronnie visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hutchison
and Jerry visited Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Cruce and Ronnie Sunday
night.
Monday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and Ron-
nie were: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Robert My-
ers and Ruth Ann.
S. J. CROCKETT
Funeral services for Samuel
James Croekett, of South
Fulton, who died Sunday morn-
ing at the Fulton Hospital, were
conducted Monday afternoon at 1
p. m. at Johnson Grove with the
Rev. Robert Moore officiating
with burial in the church ceme-
tery under direction of White-
Ranson Funeral Home of Union
City.
He was born September 19,
1876 in Middle Tenn., the son of
David C. W. Crockett and Nancy
E. Sheffield. He had spent most
of his life farming and moved to
South Fulton 35 years ago. He
served as Alderman several years
and was County Road Commis-
sioner of Districts 1 and 16.
His wife, Ice Woods died in
1941.
Survivors are: two brothers,
Dave Crockett of Fulton, Route 2
and Jason Crockett of Marma-
duke, Ark.; a sister, Mrs. Arthur
McKinney of Fulton, Route 2.
Active pallbearers were: Omer. 
GeneMcKinney, Horace Cathey,
H. T. Edwards, George Sueight,
I. S. Conner and Dub Johnson.
Honorary pallbearers were: R.
L. McKinney, W. 1. McKinney, V.
A. Hutchens, Bob Cathey, Milton
Counce and Ervin Grimes.
MRS. GEORGIA POGUE
Mrs. Georgia A. Baker Pogue,
54, of Collinswood in South Ful-
ton died Sunday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James
Hood, where she had lived or the
past four years. She had been in
ill health for the past three
months.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Church of God with Rev. Earl
Baird in charge with burial in
Chapel Hill cemetery, northeast
I of Harris, Tenn.
Quality means
wholesome goodness
and Coca-Cola is just that
POTTLED LINDER AUTHORITY or THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY
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217 Main Phone 201
CATTLE LEAVE HAY
FOR CLOVER, FESCUE
Hickman county farmers found
that although fescue and Green
Acres clover pastures had brown-
ed considerably after sub-zero
weather, cattle preferred them
over the best green hay. County
Agent Warren Thompson' cited
the case of James T. Roberts of
the Mt. Pleasant community, who
reported that his cattle picked up
in milk production after he
turned them on fescue and clover
from good green-cured hay.
And the work of righteousness
shall be peace; and the effect of




The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts - No Straps - No
. Odors.
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GIVES YOU SO MUCH
Dur milk is obtained
S From the finest dairy





234 EAST FOURTH STREET
PHONE
Prompt service!
Yes Madam! A phone call
to "75" brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door. .. in all kinds of weath-




FOR THE YEARS AHEAD
With 43 "Look Ahead" features
More and more folks who are buying with an
eye to the:future are buying Fords. The
resew, are so simple. In every feature,
in every detail the '5nPorcl is
built to be a fine car ...today
a fine car for years ahead!
You'll find this Ford offers you a
pick of engines ... V-8 or Six.
Both are a match in get-up-
and-go for any engine at any
price. Both offer you famous
Ford economy. And you'll
discover new starting
ease with Ford's Key-Turn
Starting ... comfort with
Automatic Posture Control.,.
all-weather protection
with Double-Seal King-Size Brakes.
And you'll find fine-car beauty in




AUTOMATIC RIDE COMTROIL Is. brand new Ford smooth-riding development Through
a honing up of Advanced "Hydra-Coil" Front Springs new Variable Rate Rear Spring
fluspenrion and "Viscous Control Shock Absorbers d actually Adjusts your ride to road
conditions continuously-automatically ... linnet/0 the bumps . keeps your ride level,
WITH FORDOMATIC DRIVE* It's the newest, finest, most flexible of all the automatic
drives. It betters the features of earlier automatics, to give you instant getaway, passing
power when you want It, smooth, jerk-free performance, and even easier rocking out
of snow or sand than with conventional drivel
AUTOMATIC MIUAGE MAUR is a 3-way carburstion, ignition and combustion system that
automatically matches timing to fuel charges. It squeezes the last ounce of power out of every
drop of gas ... gives you high compression performance with regular gas. And Ford's new
Witerproof Ignition System delivers quick starts in the wettest weather
You can pay more




*Optional of ',fro cost.
J. V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
M A YFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON PHONE 42
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CLASSIFIED ADS an Theol‘1%;uis ambuorultayit.these
days?
. •  j JS seems happier since RB is
BUY—SELL—I.IRE—RENT
with an economical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3c per word
(minimum, 50c)
Each Succeeding Insertion Vac
per word.
•
We will be glad to help you
prepare your ad -at our office;
or mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
FOR SALE: Kentucky 215 red
clover seed. Roy Bard, Phone
1092-W.
— — j
FOR RENT: 25 acres of land. 21
miles south of Fulton. Irene I
Boaz, 507 Park Ave. Fulton. '
MAYTAG WASHERS. standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up: Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edger
, and polisher. Fulton Paint &
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.
Keep your eyes on
O. K.





j Alma, please tell us a few
j things about your love-liff.
FRESHMAN NEWS
SA what happened to you and
DMS? Is JY the cause of it?




looks like JB had
ken over. Too bad!
JA what would BJK say if he
could have seen you Saturday
night?
GSB I thought you were going
to the shiSw Saturday night.
Where did yo
WV. which
Be in sixth 
u go?
had you rather do:
I study hall or
band?
LC why do- n't you give some of





PA who was it that asked you
for a date and you refused him




Charles Henry Cobb, aged 74
years, retired Union City attor-
ney and manufacturer and active
civic leader over the years, died
suddenly in his sleep while taking
a nap on the couch in the living
room of the Cobb residence, 704
East Main street, between 5.30
and 6:45 Monday evening.
He had suffered a slight stroke
about a year ago, but apparently
had fully recovered, and through-
out Monday he was about the
business district attending with
diligence to his normal duties of
looking after his property inter-
ests. He seemed td' feel well and
was in good spirits.
He was married to Miss Marion
Moran of Dresden in 1904, and I
they mover to Union City inFOR SALE: Two Eskimo Spitz 11907. Mr. Cobb entered the prac-puppies. See Jerry Boyd Puck- tice of law here in 1907 in assoc-ett, Clinton, Route I. iation with Attorney W. H.
Swiggart, and the firm wasREGULAR, LODGE MEETING:
tonight, 8:00 p. at Be sure to
attend. Loyal Order of Moose,
212 Church Street, Fulton.
FRY'S JEWELRY
Fulton Theatre Building
Main St. Phone 918
Prompt service




Now that BN is gone to help
Uncle Sam who will be your next
flame DPB?
PM and BSC aren't seen to-
gether much anymore. Whats the
matter, you two?
, The DLP-BGC episode is still
going strong. Keep up the good
wchk.
Flash! LI has a new residence.
Its 308 Third Street. Wonder why
generous so that other people
can call you.
.JT how about that trip to "Indi-
known as Swiggart & Cobb.
Mr. Cobb in the early 20's re-
Kaye th• Room In your
horns that dingy look? Re-
surface and refinish them.
You can easily make th•m
look lake new. Do the iob
yourself. W. can rant you
the sand invegua pment and
supply the metenals you
need. Ask us how to do it.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.





February 9 and 10
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February 11-12-13
Tr F11110111 FICNTINC BOIT Of INIMITIMI CSEINILIASI
X., ri.4,,...,,,, hie Ilia Margseite Scott
i'- MURNIY•DONLEVY•CHAPMAN - BRADY





tired frem the practice of law to
enter manufacturing as the presi-
dent and general manager of the
Canvas Decol Co.
Funeral services were held at
3 p. m. Wednesday at the First
Methodist Church with the Rev.
Corner Hastings, the pastor, offi-
ciating, assisted by the Rev. J. E.
Woodward and interment was.
in East View cemetery. •
Domestic Help Asked
To File Now For
Sec. Sec, Cards
The Social Security Administ-
ration with area officers in Pa-
ducah issued a statement today
to all domestic workers, now
covered by the neiv Social Sec-
urity law. It follows:
"ATTF,NTION, DOMESTIC
WORKERS! Congress has passed
an amendment to the Social Se-
curity Act covering domestic
employment. If you are paid $50
or more in CASH wages by one
employer . during a calendar
quarter and work for this em-
ployer at least 24 days during
such quarter, your employment
is covered by the Social Security
Act, and you should have a so-
cial security account number
card. If you have never applied
for a social security number, or
have lost your card, write or call
at the Social Security Admini-
stration field office, 320 Post
Office Building, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. You may obtain an appli-
cation for social security account
number from the Postmaster in
the town in which you live. This
application MUST be filled out
with pen and dark blue or black-
ink and mailed to the Social Se-
curity office in Paducah.
A representative of the Padu-
cah office will be at the Post
Office in Fulton on Wednesday,
rebruary 14 and will be glad to
explain the amendments to the
Social Security Act if you will




Funeral services for Ernie
Wade, 63, of Water Valley, who
Kentucky Wildcat Basketeers
Seeking the eight% straight SoutbeasOrn Confer-
ence cage title--.fur--the University of Kentucky and
national recognition in their own right is this
1950-51 edition of Wildcat basketeers. Included in
the aggregation are (bark row, left to right) Frank
Ramsey. Shelby Linville, Bill SOiVeY. Roger Layne,
died Monday evening at the Ful-
ton Hospital following a long ill-
ness, were held Wednesday af-
ternoon at the Water Valley Bap-
tist Church with the Rev. Shep-
herd, pastor, officiating with bur-
ial in Chapel Hill cemetery un-
der the direction of ackson Bros
Funeral Home of Dukedom.
Survivors are: his wife, Mrs
Lama Frizell Wade of Water
Valley; five sons, R. B., Howard,
Harold and Fred Wade of Water
Valley and S-Sgt. Harlan Wade
of the An Force stationed at Gen-
evia, N. Y.; a brother,- Charlie
Wade of near Mayfield; a sister,
Mrs. 011ie Mobley of Mayfield:
two grandchildren and several
nephews and nieces.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stephen
son of Clinton announce the birt'
of a daughter born February
at the Fulton Hospital.
11111111.111111111111.111111111111111111111111111111131111111
WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF
SEEDS'
FOR WRING SOWING
.... including Red Top grass, Timothy. Ladino
clover, Fescue, White Dutch, Orchard Grass,
Rye grass, pasture mix, Columbia Spring oats,
Kobe and Korean Jap.
FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS
SEE US FOR YOUR SPRING SEED
1 WE SELL SURGE MILKERS—Installed and in operation in 3 hdivrs.- ----.- .omp ••••••
WE WANT TO BUY YOUR WHITE AND
YELLOW CORN—HIGHEST Market Prices.
All Kinds of
LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY FEEDS
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
WE SFTCIALIZE IN CLEANING ALL
TYPES OF FIELD SEED
We hare a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
Lou Tsloropoulos. Rend Morgan; (middle row)
Coach Adolph Rama, Cliff Hagan, C. M. Newton,
Capt. Walt Hirsch, Paul 14/11/M1W, Dwight Price.
Asst. Coach !tarry Lancitater: (front row) Lindle
Castle, Lucian Whitaker, Bobby Watson, Guy
Strong, and Chea Riddle (no longer on team).
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Wright of
Wingo, Route 2, are the parents
of a nine pound six ounce daugh-
ter, Deborah Ann, born Febru-
ary 6 at Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams,
Fulton, announce the birth of a
seven pound eight ounce baby
girl, Rita Gay, born February 6
at the Jones Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shannon,
Hickman, Route 1, are the parents
of a six pound eight ounce daugh-
ter born February 6 at the Ful-
ton Hospital* (
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Spirit" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
lead in all Christian Selene'.
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, February II, 1951.
The Golden Text is: "I have
poured out my spirit upon the
house of Israel, saith the Lord
God." (Ezekiel 39: 29).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "God
is a Spirit: and they that worship
him must worship him in spirit























SUGAR CURED lb 39
3-LB. LP
PORK ROAST
Boston Butt-Practically Boneless 53'1 PORKBRAINS, 29'
RONCO


























SUGAR PEAS 4 No. 3:3Cans







Plato or Sul( Itising
26' GRIDDLE FACI1
55 th Handle --I0 inch (iridalle
1.00 PINTO BEANS
Priced Low at Kroger
43' DOG FOOD




































APPLES Winesap 180 SizeDoz. 25'
TANGERINES 2 Dos 29'
POTATOES 10 
Lichr.afiltublagk 39(
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